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AND UTIRIN RESIDENTS- 19!$4TO 1980
.

E. T. Lesaard, N. A. Greenhouse, IZ. P. Miltenb,~rger

.

ABSTRACT

From June 1946 to August 1958? the U.S. Department of Defense ●id Atomic

Energy Commission conducted nuclear weapons Ceots in the Morthernllarahall

Islands. BRAVO, an aboveg~ound te.t in the Castle series, resulted in

radioactive fallout contaminating Rongelap and Utirik Atolls. @March 3,

1954, the inhabitants of these atolls were relocaced unt~l rsdhtion exposure

rates declined to acceptable levels. Environmental and personnel radiological

monitoring programs were begun in the mid 19S0’s by Brookhaveu Natiowal Labora-

tory to ensure that dose equivalents received or coamitted remained wiuhin U*S.

Federal Radiation Council Guidelines for members of the general public. Body

burden and dose equivalent histories along With aCtiVity h@?OtiOtI pattern~ post

return are presented. Doeimetric methods, results, and internal dose equiv~llent

distributions for subgroups of the population are also described.
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\ i ~,1 wrlj”r:, -1, !,, ,[, , 1,,)1( (,! f,,, 11’i ,,IJ l:)l(. . ,

contaminated region was cigar shaped and included Ailinginaes Rongclap,
d

“J?9YC(“1 :./ JIif{) >arli UI!(II ‘r> ,,:/j ,,!, ;/f);(:j, ,

Rongerik, and Uti~ik Atolls which lay east of ground zero’at dxstances frol!~ 60
,’.,!~’,’, 4:”3 ni :~,’ I I. ?;i, JI.’II,I:, II II; I.(f ]. ,I,i L J, ,

co 300 miles. The fallout on Rongelap, initially visible at H+6 hours? Il+ltl

‘“ ld3-l Ji,’ll! fi, J-! ,4; 1. 11.:,,!:,*, ‘if-, //,(:..
On March 3, 1954, the 64 reeidents of’’~ngelap Atoll and18 residents o’f !

1(1’,fj?()- I d!.!CI:>,I ,J yfil’ ! ~lfljj}.:1 j H “,fo t}~,,, .( ,
‘,

Sifo Island, Ailinginae.Atoll, were evacuated. On March 3 and 4, evacuation of
~?l~~i lj;, ) “i’Lka, h ‘ 1,! ).~,*f# ;1{ !(l]!~,,! ‘

157 Utirik Atoll residents also took place. During the firot fewweeks and at
,. C’J , .! f,,,@[,/ , ,.,(,

11. ”. ’lfi !:

least once every year from 1957 to the preseat~ ~45~oOAaven kational ’La~~~ato:y.
)J ‘.1,’ . . , , ,: ,’ :. “:[111:~i’‘! ~,1:1~ ... ,;

medical team, organized by the Depar’&ent o’f ’&fense and by th~ktomic Energy’
,,, ,,, )’,, 11’ J,; !::I.i!) ,.;,u

Couacission and its successor organizations? has provided ~dlc~l;’e%am~natio~~si to.
.“,7 il ::,’ ,,. .(.;. ,,

monitor the health of the persons initially ●ffecie’d%y ‘the <f’~’l’iout from FIIe nu-
,, ,.

‘ “’tipdis ‘of “their f j A ingsclear testing program, plus a comparison population-

are given in Cr56? Co58~ C059? Co60~ C062! C063? C065} C067$J’C070) C075, .]lld
,,,, ,:

C080 .
.). :L

,, !’,,

The Utirikese and Rongelapese returned to their home atolls in Jun~ 1954

and in June 1957 respectively. The earlier repatriation of’Utirik Atoll i.~i:r)

based on the low level of external radiation exposure measured after the i!iitial
,,

3 month observation period (March to June 1954). The Utirik population wt~~ not

?-:. examined by a llrookhaven medical team until March? 1957? when 144 people rP-
:,

ceived comprehensive physical examinations, Following the 1957, medical ~~lrvey,

two men, removed from Utirik for medical reasonsj were whole body counted (It

Argonne National Laboratory and provided urine aamplea for radiochemical “IIIal-
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$~e 14edical, ?:partment,a~ Safety and Environmental Protection Division utilized ~~l,
.S1:/ .;,,,,, I(J ,g s (I(i!I!\/ ~l[t~?r, L~b?f(it;ril\i co poi Yti,~i[nNj;/c;j c

4/? ‘!,./[ . [
whole bod counting apd @biochemical anal ●ia of urine an4 blood ~amples to

ri, ([~,,,,(lJ~A [,,.,j,i ~f!~ ~N~~ ).+r~n{i~?~~~ ; afiw flu! .,Q~ ~+?i;lji,

~@ns$fY,,~3~,quantify the radionuc lidea that were present in the body, TIIe re- ;:.1: 1! : J.17 bnu,y~ l! Yaeg ysf rlu,rffw ?I[03A fj~jjU bor> , J(I : ‘i:

,~;f~ajv ~(~ljj ,~ni ,c{r[en~t,ofi ~Ir) ~,,offai ~JT ,a-+fr I p
sul~,s,of these r[ad~lo ica! measurements ●re given in terms of body burden in,, -: ,~f:),l ,

Tables. }Japd,2.,~j ,,WrOyuhwt *i~,,P~P~~,r)~$l;nite of quaugities::@ S1 derived ,{~~,.., :; ~~f)< Ii }~r!j “tjqj X:> ,lfi’J , :, !;,,

~nd tho~ which are acce twi foruae with chc S& fur the t- king?,/.,:,$,,., ,,~,, 1f ‘qF<: ‘~jl(?$lIi> (!l[l~l}~~~~ J? ~,t~ ,J~lJj ~/’,fi~~i,\4f;;;
the Curie and the Becque~’tlf;~y be uocd S$ u~it8 for th~ quwttity’autivity, ,,~j~

.} :.’., -r, , ,!) .Jlbl/2b~”$* hJ%”.J , l~oi.r~ t,nrIi~ni(f#. ,i;:t{}’
,,,,

The,aforementioned body burden &@bles illustrate ●dultmeanvalues for ;+,: ‘. d7”;~r7;7fJl.A>i-,jriinol ngrr$ ?Yf191 icw:’ \’rcf.$A )lr’ft

R~ongelap and Utirik. An qdult, as claqaified here, waa ● per.on over 16 yearo,
:, ‘~’w~~ ! , : ,;);~l ~rf ’ a: ‘\t.PJ rw;-tf Tony VJ9VS J .P.

of age,. ~e,~ap body MSSQ in this age internal vaa 60 kilo$rama. The observ
.::,’ I):);. aefl~]i ,f[ ,, Jfl’]Uf)’IEf{-lti 9(1’? ~{d f~>~xin[;;$~n ,fpf.c, : 1

body mass versus age distribution is shown in Fi&ure 1 for Rongelap ze?idetlts. ,:,,.,. ~#b~vQ,,f, ...~-iL3L:.~Hn~71’>7(JP.;,Y9”3u?, d3i h;;u ((:):,:

TIW same body mass versu?~~gp dhtri,buti~g,iwac observed !:, IJtirik.
,!. .3!/-/:,T ~rq 1,,)1:. fi,;;i:t,! .,,; ; -,

Because of the pauci~y of measure~nts at llt~~,~k? infometion on,:>,. :,F
.T.7!’>txn”, r\ :flf !- .’:

65 h t and 55Fe was in some, instances derived frq.the r~tio of ●dult mean body “~<.
1.’:, ,,.++,./.’\,

burdens between Rongelap and Utirik. A mean ratio of 2.6 was obaarved in Lody -,‘~

burdens for 652n,, g“Sr, end 137 Cs after they reached their maxisum values. The ‘$l,.. 1, {1; .“.

standard deviation of this ratio was 15%.
~f ~. . ,, ,,.

In the following analysis, pereonal body burden histories ●d residence in;,. ,, ,:.. / i

tervalst in conjunction with contemporary dosimetric models? are ueed t

mate internal dose. Dosimetric distributions were constructed from the
.. *.

,,.,

and a suusnary of the derived activity ingestion rates and doee equival
..([’. ,,(

provided for various sub~roups of the population. Additionallyf exposur~ r~te ,r$. , ,,,

history curves were constructed for each atoll for the period followi
,.
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BRAVOt-t. The- data,

pattern models, providwl an wtimate of ●xtorual do., ●quivalouts

Wlli0D8

Exponentially decliniUg ●ctivity concentration have been

face soil for
137Ca, 1291, ~.90 Sr free 1954 to the present on..

and Utirik Atolls. Declini~:ectivity concentration hwe~slao

in vegetation at a rate gre@ter than that predicted by radioactivedgcay~
,1. :~--: ‘i” ‘-T—-I- ~..~ —r--r-xl

.. ...- . .
,,, ,

,’

Thu@ exponen~ial decline !
i; tl~etary activity was’ a$.med &d the following

general equa$ione were derivo~- I
‘i

or

and

-(~+KE)t + (A+K~) e -(Ki+\)t
Ki-KE -(~+Ki)e

D= flAP’W ~~ (KE+~) (Ki+A)
)

i Ki-KE

where

,.

(1)
.’,

(2)

(3)

6



,.
instantaneous fraction of atome decaying per uni; t/iW~ld;y-l°

instantaneous fraction of atoms removed from compartment. i by
,,ll,’ (!!,.’ ,,b~ql IA(J! .-I (mjc~,.li. VJi Jllii. >ll:):,; l,s J!ll’,’)i?lil d ‘ ,
physiological mechanisms, day

compartment i deposition fraction~
,!

,,, ‘r.~li{ ::! :
subject urine exc~otion rater ~ day-lr

fraction from,G12;~;gt,,t0 bloodY{l,+.<43,. ;
,.!

., ~Q<

fraction excreted by the urine pathway?
,ii~t ~

1)

instantaneous fraction of atoms removed or added to the atom uptake
. . [!-,xW&i 9,: ‘I,,, r, ~‘ lfi~lf, &e t~1f8ctors Ot er tha~radioactive ’decay,per unit time, day

“~1 ( ,. . :.,:,!<.;.< ,, ,:; ..) k,fTllli~C?fl I

instantaneous body burden? Bq,
,/ 1 ...

body burden at the onset of uptake? Bqr
~1, i(j, f“! , .> f, I

the number of disintegrations h all compartments occurring dufinfi

the uptake interval, Bq days, ,<,
!’

The development of Eqs. (I)t (2), and (3) was based on the following cr,lwo-

lution integral. At some variable time, T, defined during ● fixed: uptake

.
interval, T, the daily activity ingestion rate crossing the gastrointestinal

tract to blood is given by

AflPoe
-(kE+~)T

●

.,. . .,,#.%.;,’ f ‘ . *.. ~v:v, -i. lhm,”. ,: ,.’ *,* -.. r.. .



ch is

Aa previously statedt ~, (2) applied at

for the situation that variable time t wa$ the

persons who returned to the ●tolls in June 1954 and June 1957 did so with an ini- ~+~
I f(,){’!

tial body burden, q“. The behavior of this contribution to’body burdem? w-.:i.,

q, was embodied in the q“ term of Eq. (2). A similar model was used to relate

..

-q>,;,;y
,..

,,
i-:’

J, , .,’ ‘. ““’”:?3.Y..:,)
..t:_:::-&i:[iz,5&ke; :~ikA;{y`,.&;.w`<{)?2Ji4&i`.qq ,,.

,,
...’.,, ... ,?,,. ./-.



. ..

urin~ ●ctivity canceuttati?~”;po body burd.w” ~u~tiou 3 u&o obtzhqd by

integrating Eq. (2).

Equations (1) and (2) were uced to dotormine the instantaneous fractioli of

atoms removed or added to th~ ●tom uptako per unit time? ~? ati then the illi”

tial daily activity ingestion rate required to produce the wmsuredcw derived

body burden. Equation (3) was used to determine the nu~er of diointegratil}ns

that occurred in the’ body–d~r’$rig

on Rongelap or Utirik Atoll,

If the mean residence-time

,,-. ,.

?Ithe re8~deucb’-irite~81iof &n”@dividual liv;ng ~.$

‘“I ~riAf kl,~iy.
dence interval, then cons~~o~tinuous-up”kakb~i- acbi veal. ‘~@#ions (1) find

+
--- -,. . .-- —”’---’ -+- .-

,.
(2) can be converted $?,~~~.t~~~,;,~~tinuou8 “ ““

-A ,

equatdo~g by ~pl&g iCE vi i h

Single uptake-expressions are obtained by aettin8 ~ equ&}.tc&erot III

lfrom~~’+. items; forsome cases only radioactive decay may remove the auclid
1 ((~

these cases ~ w~id equal aero, In the .a.e of the fo~~~~iuire.ide.tg,

the nwturing of coconut tree. during residence an Bikinil,#o’ll~wmed a con-
t. :

137
,- ::;.

tinuously increasing dieta~ uptake of C@, ~uo, ~:hq fo@t~ have n :tega-
!,- ,,, ~,.,! ,..ip,

tive value. In the case of Rmgelap and’ Utirikt KE was found to’have a positive

137Cg 65zn 60 90
value for ! 9 Co, and Sr, This indicated that in addition to

radioactive decay! some ocher removal mechaniem dpcreas?dthe r@#pactivity

dietary items during the residence interval. For the nuclide 55 Fe, only or!e

surement was published by the BNL Medical Program (Be72); thus au estimate {]

was not pogsible.

KE was determined by u$ing Eq. (1) or (2) and the population subgroup IOean ~

!
w’,..

body burden or urine activity concentration. Portions of these bioassay dnta >

1

,,.
‘.,.,

are illustrated for adult males and females in Figures 2 to 60 No coneecl~tive “+$
=+

urine or body burden data points were used to eliminate the unknown ingeRt ~fiI 4

,,0..,!
.,k:

“1;-.1
9

. .! ,,” W . . ,: ‘k!usmmm““!W’. L.. .-..L!.!’WW’W” ‘*’”* “
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Fig. 2 Mean Adult
137 Cs Body Burden History at

Rongelap Atoll ,. .!.,
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rate from the equation. This method yields n-l eetimates of KE Where n wa~~

the number of data points. An average value of ~ was aeeigned for each n~l

elide, and the results for the Rongelap and Utirik populations are given irl
,

Table 3. For the evaluation of ~ from Eq. 1 and 2t radiological and

, physiological parameters were obtained from the open literature (ICRP59, I(:I{!’68,

IcRP69j ICRP79j Ki78). A representative sample of these parameters is pre$;c!lted

in Table 4.

Table 3
.,

Suumary of Dietary Rate Constants (K~, d-i) -.

60C0 ‘OSr
6SZ ‘ 137C

Rongelap Adults
—.

1.5X10-3 1.8x104 -3 -4
Males 3.1X1O 1 O4X1O

1,6x10-3
-4 -3 -4

Fem les 4.1X1O 3.5X1O 1,4X1O

-3 -4
3*1X10-3

-4
Adults 1 .5X1O 1.9X1O 1 .4%!0

Utirik Adults

Males N.D. 4.6x1O
-4

N.D. 1 ,4X1O
-4

-4 -4
Females N.D, 4.OXAO N,D, 1 .4X1O

-4
i .4X1O

-4
Adults 4,2x1ON.D. _ N.D. . .

N.D. 5 No data sufficient for analysis. .,

The values of KF were similar for males and females and for resident s of
.

Rongelap and Utirik. For
90 Sr on Rongelap a factor of 2 difference betwe~’1~ KE

values was observed for males and females. The female parameter for RonRf’i’tu

~itoll cnmpares with that obtained from the Utirik data. A paired t-test I [ the

Rongelap male and female data

highly probabte and therefore

indicates that the male/female difference wi~

not significant. This differenc~ leads to !
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bimod~l activity ingeetion rate distribution for 90 Sr in tho Rongelap popu

tion.

Data for 60
Co and 65

Zn wore not sufficient for analyeis for the Utir

., .,.

!,
$,.

Atoll residents. Values for KE observed at Rongelap were aseigned’to Utirilf

males and females and body burden histories for population subgroupe were

reconstructed using Eq. 1 or’2. Figures 7 and 8 illustrate’ the derived meal)

adult body burdens for

This method provides a

provides a body burden

aLl .gignificant nuclides studied on ~ngelap and Utilik,

beet-fit of the data shoyn in Figures 2 through 6, aII(l

history during the early yeare post return at Utirik, ~

time when body burden measurements were not made.

plotted to demonstrate the fit,

The curves shown for ‘s~e in Figures 7 and 8

Actual data points are nlfio

were obtained by setting I(E

equal to zero. This underestimated the initial body burdens and overestima~r’tl

future ones, Since
55 Fe contributed less than 1,0% to the total dose equiv]

lent, an arbitrary assignment of Kg baeed on observed values for the

clidets was not attempted. During 1974? another seriee of blood samp’

55
obtained from Rongelap and Utirik (C075), Analysis for Fe hae yet

55
reported. A recalculation of Fe body burden and its impact on ear’

equivalent rates will be conducted when the data is made available.

tiai change in dose equivalent is not to be expected,

Figure 4 and Figure 6 illustrate the observed adult histories of
90

ST ;I(ld

137
Cs mean urine activity concentrations. Mean

137ca
adults were plotted. Measured values for

Figijr~ 7. A mtlcl) smoother curve was plotted in

values for adult males or c1 !

body burdens were also show:t ;II

Figure 7 and it was determili(l

that the collection and analysis technique for urine samples introduced the ;fldi-

137
tionnl variation. on the basis of this observation for Cs, a smooth b~I.lJ

17
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burden curve for %r ,

more accurate hietory~

radiochemical analysis

found in Ui81.

,:.
., ,., , . . .

.

reconstructed frca raw data ●nd Eq, 1$ W*S uonsiderad it

A detailed presentation of tbe greater variation in

of urine verme direct body burden measurements can b~

,.
Figure 9 illustratesth~ vari+tion exhibited in the body burden of 5

,.4,

randomly chosen subjects OV+;( the 2S year monitoring ppriod. These individual
,.,,,.

variations may have had a d:~~tic impact on themean W*, In F@ure 2t which

illustrates the adult malet sdult female? and ●dult population mean
137 Cs boldy

burden for the 25 year exposure pariodr ● decrease followed by ●n increaae WIIa

eeen during the years 1958 through 1963, Although the: Csctle B8N0 test init-

ially contaminated Rongelap in March 1954j it had been proposed that the

Hardtack Phase I series added to this an amount of coqtamimtion equal to that

responsible for the Figure 2 body burden pattern (Co63).~ Figure 9 suggests tl~at
.n

most individuals counted in those years had body burdens,which remained the ~ume

or declined; however! one individual’s burden (#881 M) rose and fell quite

differently from the others. Several factors could have contributed to this

variation from the mean such as departure and return to the atoll? ●icknessr [he

dietary contribution of imported foods, etc. Since the mean valuee are basrd

on small numbers of persona who were chosen at randcmf it ie conceivable thilt i.n-

dividua18 like 881 M influenced the meat body burdens to a greater degree CIIRIt

recontamination of the inhabited atolls. The impact of the individual body

burden pattern on the true mean value is moot 8ince body burdene of all individ-

uals were not monitored consistently throughout their re8idence intervals ekc~pt

in the few cases exhibited in Figure 9.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Daily Activity Ingestion Rate@

Daily activity ingestion rates were calculated for dosimetrically signifi -

cant nuclides post return. An exponential decline was proposed for the inges-

tion rate within a population subgroup and initial reference values sre give{)

Figures 10 through 14 (June At 1957s was assigned a. a return date to Rongelap,
---

n

,

Figure 10 demonstrates the d~fferencec in ingestion of lJiCs for various popula-

Thie undulating pattern was exhibited by 137Cst
90 (j5

tion subgroups. Srt and ‘ZH,

nuclidee for which sufficient data existed for analy.ic,

Differences in ingestion rate. of the otablc element ●tthe same geo-

graphic location have been shown to occur ●mon$ members of ● ~opqlation (ICR1’,,,?,
23). Age dependent diet studies for ingestion of Cs for urbx’i~d”pan have vall]~?~

7,.

‘1 for adults to 8.6 Ug d-1varying frcan 11 pg d for childp$~p~ S~~in a weete~li. . .’
type diet rose from 600 pg dO1.-for infanta to 6#O”IIg d“* fo~S year olds to

‘~’~fo~ adults. Zl\3,600 pg d‘1 for 13 year olda ●id fell to a mean of 1,900 ~g~d

in the United Kingdoa rose from 2 to 40 mg d-l? the higher ~lua of Zn being

observed in adult tea drinkers. Fe ingestion in a weetern type diet has a minim-

um at age 3 and maxima at agee 1 and 20 years, Co is ingestad at a rate of 20

-1
pg d for -Japanese adults and half this amount for children, The ldarshalle~~

population also exhibits dietary changes as a function of ●ge. The authors C?

the Marsh@ll Islands Diet and Living Pattern Study (Na80) uboervad coconut $al~

being used as a major food supplement for infants, and later in adult life QC i

major source of dflily fluid intake. Since coconuts and coconut tree eap pro

137
vi(ied the major Source of Cs on Bikini Atoll (Le80, t4i80), the shape of Fig

ure 10 was n agr~ement with the obeerved diet pattern.
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Fig. 11
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137Cs for ●ll Roogel$~l}Figure 11 shows the individual data calculated for

residents and ie referenced to June 1, 19S7, The individual maximum 137 Cc daiiy

activity ingestion rate was approximately 4 times the population man value.

The standard

tion was 41%

adolescents ?

deviation observed for the adult activity ingestion rat. distribu-
.

of the mean value, 39% of the mean value for young ●dults~ 48X for

38% for childreu~ and 54% ‘fori infants. ‘ Adoliecente ●nd infants
i

exnibited a broader distribution thkn!a~$l~;’~, )w~il~~lchild<%n ehwed a fracti~!lfll..l;:
variation in ,activity ingesti~n rate similar to that of a ults~!Breastfeedi~~q

1
versus coconut sap supplements would have contributed to q~q,g~,?ater variation,,

I

observed in infants. Adolescents and young ●dults were ;lle po~lation subgroul’s
,’~,!

wh;ch have been observed to move frequently between ato~la, l’h~s mobility wnul.d(

le.:d co greater variations in the daily. activity inaestion ratQp relative to

.
those observed in the more etation8ry population SubgrQttp~.

Figure 12 also exhibited q wave pattern; however, a distinct differenc~ l’e-
,.

twtan males and females was ipdicated. This difference a;ose from the use ~t

vaiues for KE listed in Table 3 which were derived from urine data for msle NIId

fenale residenC8 at Rongelap Atoll. Its major impact was on the dose equiva!~!!t

r~re, not on the P.otal dose equivalent; and its effect was to cause the dose

eq~l~valent rate for males to rise and decline more rapidly than for females.

Figures 13a and 13b surmarize the individual data for 90Sr for all

Rongelap residents and were referenced to June i, 1957. A bwdal shape was

observed for the distributions which contained both i?exes, again reflecting tli~~

difference in the
90

Sr dietary rate constants, Data frmt urine bioaaaay

i!]dicated chat the observed difference between the male and female values fo~ I’F
4

was not significant. A t-test was performed for consecutive urine masuremeut

data during the 23 yefir residence interval. The results indicate that becau[;e.
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.

of urine activity ;coticenti&t{oti&vaiiJ~ b{iity~1th6~i~iwas "'i''~OXipioiib i\~iy`:khac

the male’ value for 1$ would’’~ey~” iffertint ’ftom’the ’’fhiae~i’’vklue by’’the”ikictor

observed. Thus differences in’ihe derived activity ingestion rates and dose

equivalents were not significant.
., ! r.

Figure 14 shows a semi-log plot of the
65

Zn and
137

Cs activity’’ ingestion

rate histories for adults on ‘tingelap. A curve was’ drawn be;tween’’pointsv and

‘ ,137’ ,,
the appearance of an increaa~ng Ce ingestion rste’during’’;the’’ 19601ts” imlicato(l

the possibility of another contaminating event. The Hardtack Phase’ I series w:~fi

conducted just prior to the observed increase in the curve and fallout from th~

Cactusl Yellow Woodf and Hickory experiment. detonated at Bikini and Enevotak

would have reached Rongelap. Howeverj several observations fail to support th(~

conclusion that recontamination was significant* These ire ‘as followst 1) tllv

increase in 137 Cs ingestion rate was not in conjunction with an’inc’rkase of

65
Zn; however, since

65
Zn is an activation product it may have not been produc[l

in the same proportions. 2) The peak 137
Ca body burden at Utirik occurred

nearly three years after the initiating event, Castle BRAVO, while the penk bo.lv

burden at Rongelap followed six years after the potentiality contaminating exper ~ -

ments of the Hardt,ack series in 19S8. 3) The activity ingestion rate at Uti.rik

demonstrated a continuously declining pattern versus the humped pattern observs,l

at Rongelop, This occurred even though there was an equal external exposure

rate history following the Hardtack series as measured by the U.S. Public Healil:

Service cm both Rollgelap and Utirik (Un59). 4) The peak exposure

Rongelap following the Hardtack series was 10,000 times less than

sur~ rate follouin~ BRAVO. These facts suggest that the Hardtack

rate on

the peak exllo

.,
series was !!(II #.<

i
a major- fnctor influencing the Rongelap body burden patterns. Thus it is j

postulated t[lnt bo(ly burden variations were caused by travel away from the at.~1I f

29



or sicknees an~,ather fq~tore, ‘i~a~~lu$~j’?$dP??/\$ ,~11 ,,:{ ,; *. anw ‘ qe Qf @~y$duT~,$~$ffer-

ences from the mean~ a p~o~~fi~$?c~iption+of the(~gfly burden anrj ac!ti.viity inge[{,,

tion rate for the population t:~uld be adopted, On this basis a decl,ip$pg contirl,! f’

uous uptake model was used. ;,

Internai Dose Equivalent ~te~rlfi !$ !,, ,,

The app~oximete instan~$?e,~e dose e,quivaleflt r~tes for the tot?! body

were determined from the bodyl,b~~~d?n data ~llua?r~ted in Fi8ure$ 7, and 8 aild

from the following equation I,

,,,.,.
k - ql, (4)

t! ‘

where ,,’

iE the total body dose $~pivalent ratpj m- y-L?

1= equilibrium dose eqp,ivalent rate to the total body per yn$t body

burdenp raRern y ‘1 14f2i:-1$

q z instanteous body burden, @i.

The approximate nature of the estimate was due to the assumption that th:!

radioactive atoms were distributed among the body tissues as they would be fol

lowing constant continuous (

residence time for the tots’

assumed. These assumptions

equivalent. In adclitionj s

of 1.2 was needed to adjust

ptake for periods of time much greater than the mp;~ti

body . In the case of
90

Sr7 86% of equilibrium WOI1

were not used in the estimate of the total dose

nce mean adult body burdens were computed$ a factor

for differences in body mass relative to a 70 kil(~

grnm adult, Table 5 lists values of I which were determined from information

given in ICRP59 an(l corrected for body mass differences.
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. Table 5

Total Body Equilibrium Dose Equivalent Rats
per Unit Body Burden

I

$ MRem y-l ’)jCi-l ..

~~ Fe 2 x 10°

.,. ,
60C0 6 X 102
27 ,,’

1 x 102

3 x 102

2 x 102 ~ ‘

Figure 15 illustrates the relative contribution to the fom~osite d~~~;f’
,-

equivalent rate for each dosimetrically s~gnificant internally deposited nlJ-

elide. For the average Eongelap adult? the residence interval begins JUIIC 1?

1957; however, many adults were reported to have resettled du~in8 the n~.! 3 to

6 mnths (Co80b). The composite dose equivalent rate indicatqd that a ht;’wl

maximum of approximately eeveral hundred millirem per year persisted for $l~veral

hundred daya. Most of the dose rate is attributable to the
137

Cs CmnpOrIfI!- Ce-

sium dominiit~d over the entire post return period and would b~ of prime Illcern

for populations returning to a contaminated environment yesrs after a fi$::ion

type initiating event,

Figure [6 illustrate two possibilities for the Utirik dose equivalut

65
rate reslllti!]g from the Zn body burden history during the first three ;I;IYS

The higher body burden resulted from use of the two measul!’f
65zn

post-return.
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body burden -ans

Rongel ap. It was

diet pathway each

for adult~~on Utirik ●md the obsemed Kg rate’co~~tant froi,l

65observed ~ Rongelap that .031% of Zn was removed from tile

day in addition to radioactive decay, Additionallyv reduction
.—

1137
in dietary radioactivity on Rongelap had been observed fqr c,, 90

/j(’J
Srp and co

<-

to be greater than that predicted by radioactive decay a$one. Instantaneous l-e-

duction fractions very~~,ti~ ?d~’~i~~~t~~tit~~$”’~ere~ ob$$rvcd ●t Utirik for

the 90 Srt 8nd 137 Cs nuclidea. The lower curve@

equivalent, dose equivalent rstet and body burden
!’ J“

radioactive decay alone a’uadutbted~)fovjtlte rqmoval
, ,’

Figute\i61reflect$ the dow

With yould have occurred liild

of 65
Z? from the Utirik envi-

ronment. Since additionel~~ohanisma cald be measured f~~ other nuclides at
$+43Y\:.t ~~ t

65
~,>,..

Utirik and for the , Zn nu~~3~ on a nearby ●toalpb the upper..,curve wau chosr[l as
/

..1.

the most likely body burden history for @dults post return t“ Utirik Atoll.:,: .,

Figure 17 indicates the Utirik adult m“an total body ~oe equivalent ~afe
‘(j.

fur each nuclide. An obvious difference relative to the Ron@lap history

65
exists; Zn not

137 Cs was the me.jor nqclide contributing to the dose equiv~llent

ra te, This was due to the Utirik population returning 3 to 4 moath~ after tl~,”

initial contaminating event, end the Itongelap population returnin~ after 3

years. The a8e of the fallout had a drematic influence cm the importance ol

60
eacl] nuclide contributing to the internal dote equivalent. In fact Co an]

65
Zn played major roles during the first 3 yearst a time interval that

corresponded to the period during which field whole body counting facilities,{

were being developed at Brookhaven National Laboratory and when medical ~xi!i!il~-

tions for people on Utirik Atoll were not done. Additionallyt pooled and/o, in-

dividual radiocliemical analysis of urine was not performed during this peri.)(!.

The impact of 65
Zn and 60

Co was such that even if the least conservative ril!!l
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constant (RE=O) was

adult was in excess

years following the

ueed for ZU, tho dose equivalent rate for the ●verage

of Federal Radiation Council Guidelines for the first 2

return to Utirik.

Internal Dose Equivalents

Disintegrations occurring in the ’total bodyof an individual during resi

dence following repatriatiomwsre dete~ined by •eve~al ~th~s~ ~quaeion (3)1

together with personal body-burden historieo and ●toll specific Kg rete cOn-

stants from Table 3$ provided”-an initial estimate ofdieintegrations between cl~n-

secl~tive body burden measur~nts~ The se~ond method used waa ● log-log plot (~f

cha subject’s body burden history and an algebraic determination of area betwevn
;

t o consecutive measured points, The third -thod used}a linear plot of the

smjt~ct’s body burden history. The area under the curve was cut and weighed nnd

caub’ared to a standard weight of known ●rea, Quslity”c.ontrol procedures

re[;u:red that all three methods agree within ilO% before a subject wae assiglli’d

his or her total body disintegrations during reaideqce post return. In geneta~,

the methods compared to withtn *5%.

After the total number of disintegrations occurring in a subject’s body

was assigned, they were apportioned among the body organs according to the f~~l-

lowing equation

(~iCiDi + 1~2/~)

(&iAiBi + ln2/A) ‘
(’)

where

F ~ the fraction of total body disintegrations occurring in the orgiltl of

●

interest,

Ai ~ organ compartment deposition fraction for the element?
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Bi S organ compar~nt biological half time for tho sleaent~

Ci 5 total body compartment deposition fraction for the element,

Di S total body compartment biological half time for the element,

f; 5 fraction of the element from blood to organ of refe~ence.

Equation (5) applied mere significant decay occurred~at the deposit ion

site, and not duri~g transit or re-transit to the orgap of jnterest. Valum for

compartment deposition f-&’t’iono and compartment half times ~were obtained from
w

Ki78, Values for the r~ning” qu.n(?ities were from ICRP59. -
(

The dose equivalents to a specific organ or the total body,were detf’rr,lined
,

by using the source to target dose equivalent per unit cumulatad~activity pitrwe-
b,

I
ters from Ki78. The total, target dose equivalent waswobtain~d bysuamati(l!l of

the dosimetric contributi~a from all source organs. Several important mrj~l~fica-
‘#

tions to the general procedure were made in order to cotnpute~indiv~dual
‘,

dosimetric results. For, ~ch person, the source to target d~se’’e’quivalenl ~~er
..

unit c~nnulated activity wes weighted by the ratio of a standqrd men’s body Mass
.!

relative to the actual mean body mess duri~ the intery~l for which the d{llli~

equivalent was determined, In the

moval rate confitant for the Marsha

body mass (Mi81). Appropriate mod

137case of Csr the long term biological ,e-

lese population was highly dependent upoII

ficetiono to Eq. (2)? (3)/ and (S) were wode

90to reflect this dependence. FinaLly, for Sr deposition in bone, 28% of !ll,~

source to target dose equivalent per unit cumulated activity was assumed [[(,o

cancellouq bQntY and 72% from cortical bane.

Figure 18 demonstrates the mean dose equivalent from

and sex groupings, The residence interval was from 1957 to

tion. The adolescents and persons above SO years of age in

37
Cs for varicw age

1980 for this ~](llula-

1957 maintain!),l the

lowest dose eqllivalent. Persons who died during this period were not incl![,:d
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in the figure nor were thy included’”in any dosimetric distributions for :l(ii’ of

the nuclides. Thus all pereons considered, regardless of initial age in I’)57,

experienced a 23 year exposure interval.

Figure 19 shows doee equivalent distributions according to age and (’( for

137
Cs among the Rongelape~@. The shape or the population distribution w~i

,, 1.I
skewed with a mean of 1.7!Rem and a maximum of 9.0 Rem. mps t~$jmaximum uns

5.3 times the mean value.for
137

Cs onRongelap, An exam@at~op~~f the sLIIIK~oup

distributions reveals th~t persons who were infants at thq timelof rehabil[]!ion,,

at Rongelap also were t4~~ecipient. vf th~hi$he~’dp~e?e Thio~was due t.[~ the

combined effects of lower ●verage body mass, a higher average “i~estion r[lL~,
.!

137
and mre rapid turnover of- Cs than that for adults or even children. II!(> pa-

rameter having the greatest impact on the infant dose equivalent Was body mass.

The standard deviation for.the adult ~le dhcribution,-s 49% qf the me~tl tl~se

equivalent, for adult females 43% of the mean dose equivalent and for ad:tlr’s-

cents 47X. Within a subgroup, the maximum observed dose equivalent was iii!l’i’oxa-

mately twice the mean value for all distributions considered here.

Figure 20 shows mean dose equivalent as a function of returning agt’

65
groups for Zn on Rongelap. Adolescentst young adults, and qdulta 50 arfl f:p

were &he groups receiving lower total dose equivalents, while children a~l~l mid-

dle aged persons received higher dose equivalents during the residence i]l’ii-val.

Measured
65

Zn data for persons who were infents at the return date were r]~l

reported in the publications by Conard et al.

Figure 21 shows the dosimetric distributions observed for members (I( the

65Zn
Rong~lap popultition for . Again the population overall exhibited a ::f:md

distrlbutiori of dose with a ❑aximum value nearly three

c~omonstrated higher doses than persons who were adults

39
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Fig. 20 65Zn Mean Dose Equivalent for Various
Mid 1957 A&lI?Groups for the Interval
1957 to 1980 at Rongelap Atoll
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year period. ‘he standard deviation was in general 30% of the mesn value for fill

and sex subgroup distributions. This lees pronounced variation may be due CI.I

the fact that
65

Zn measur~nta took place over a 3 year interval while 90~r

and 137 Cs occurred over a 23 year interval and thus was contained in a more

hunogeneous population than were the longer lived nuclidea.
~’

Figures 22 and 23a and 23b sunsuarize the
90

,,
Sr dose equivalent results fflr

individuals at Rongelap.

In this analysis, only the ingestion pathway was considered important,

.Some radioactivity would enter the body via the resuspension and direct i[]hill~-

tion pathways. It is known that for a given soil concentration ok’’~he .sCab![>
%

naturally occurring analogs co c~~ radio~uelide’s considered beret tbe ratiori
C,r<

ot food and fluid intake to blood relative to airborne intake to blood, are

as follows:

co > 3000 Zn > 130

Fe > 550 Sr > 10,000

C6 > 400

Thus, dietary intake of radioactive material is the principal pathway lesdili~, co

internal deposition, This applies to most nuclide6 in the environment, how~v?r,

there are notable @xceptions including 1, U, and Pus

External Exposure

A value of ,73 rad6 in tiafiue of interest per roncgen, measured in ail “11

one meter above the surface, was used to convert exposure

in tissue. The ~ource waa assumed to be an exponential d:

tivity with depth in soil, typical of aged fallout (fJe70)

in air to absorbetl ,Iuse

s~ribution of
i37

1 ~ <ac-

Because of the

multidirectional nature of the source, variation of absorbed dose with depth of

orgiln was minimol, Additionally, external doses were adjusted for living pII

43
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*: .tern vari~~tioqbsv;smce the atolls present ● hcterogenequs-exposure rate em?iroii=
k- -—--~ --,

ment (Gr77)9 ‘- ., -
,,

Externalexposure calculation me baaedioq Yigurea 24 to 26 which were.:

derived from data listed in Cr56p Sh57t Un59j ~~ Cr77. The mea uuder straight

line portions of the curve waa--.detennined by
-T..,

where

x% externa 1 exposure during straight

,,

../

<.. .,,

+ I (6)
I

1 I

li?q interval, mlt,

-L
‘2 5

exposure rate at the end of the inte~al ? milh ?
,.,

,.

‘1
s exposure rate at Ehe beginnm of tbs i~te~,a~t ~=11 .,., ,.*

‘2 :
time post detona’~ion at the end of interval) houzi? ‘“

‘1 s time post detonation at the beginning of interval$ hours$

nS slope of a straight line.

Data from 11 detonations during May, June? and July of 1958 (ShS7) iodicated n

mean fallout deposition exponent of 18.8. This mean value was observed at

Utirikj Rongelap, Parry, and Wotho and was applied to early tiaw post detona?i~)n

of BRAVO to obtain the initial increasing exposure rate history shown on

Figures 24 and 26. This method yielded a fallout deposition period of 5.5
,:.

hours on Rongelap and 12 hours on Utirik. This time compares well with the

original observations reported by the Marehallase and by U.S. Navy personnel

stationed in the area (Sh57). Initial dose @quiV@lents on “acute doses”

are developed in greater detail in another report.
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Figure 25 demonstrates. @e external expomIre following the 19S8 testing 81’-

riese $ince return to RongSlap followed 3 years ●fter the BRAVOcontaminatiolll

thio series contributed in large part Co the exterml exposure port return.

SUMXARY

The Castle BRAVOshot of March 1954 caused the contamination of the

inhabited atolls Rongelap and Utirik. Evacuation from Ro gelap comnced 50
r,

hours after detonation and frae Utirik 55 hours ●fter detonacipn. During Jum’

1954 and June 1957 the return of the Utirikese apd”liongel~pese joccu~red resp~r.-
,’

tively. Body burden data for dooimetrically significant qucli~es were obtainf?d
!

thro{lghout the residence interval post return primarily by direct ip vivo ga~ijii(

spectroscopy and by indirect radiochemical analyeie of uri’pe apd blood.

1

,,

The dosimetric models aed in this analyais were representative of a

declining continuous uptake egime.
I

Dietary decline of radioactivity includel

radioactive decay of the sou’ce and a conglomerate of other factor~ which miglt]
f s’

have included increased use ~f imported foods and weathering of the source. !l~-

etary loss rate constants were estimated from sequential body burden data an!l

were comparable for both atolls*

Variation in body burden history data for a particular twclide on a pa{!;c-

ular atoll was observed in whole body counting data and urine bioassay resuli II

This was attributed principally to the statistical variation encountered wheli

smnll groups are sampled from a heterogeneous group of body

and in the case of urine bioassay additional variation was

laboratory analysis of samples.

Daily activity ingestion rates were determined for al

burdens in peopl,’,

ntroduced during t.l~e

measured

radionuclides. II} general, infants, children, and adults between 20 and 40

50
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years of age ingested more activity each day t&aq..d&tidO&e@$sM9..@mr#ona,!
greater than 40 years of age. Haxintum deviation from the average value of the

daily activity ingestion rate ,fpz,,membecB Qf an agm(aubgroup was nO,&re~ter thnrl

a factor of 3. However, the population disaribuktins illustrated au~m fac-

tor of 5 times the mean activity inger)tion rate value. , :!;
,, (’

Dose equivalent rates post return w@re determined fir members “from:both

atolls. For Rongelap AtaLl, the residents received approximately 100 to 200

mRem per year during the first 5000 daya post return from internal emittex.:

The principal contributing nuclide was
137

Cs, For Utirik Atollt the residents

received up to 15 Rem per year during the first

65 60C0
contributing nuclide6 were Zn and . Dose

Utirikece from internal emitters fell below 50Q
;.

1200 days post return.

400 days peat return. The mej{r

equivaleqt!ratw to the.—

mRem per yei?r at approximately

The dose equivalent for!population .eubgrvups and for

mined, Table 6 sunrnarizes the. results for the total body,

T!\,

,“ ;

individuals was det~ r

thyroidr red~rrow,

testes, ovaries, lower large intestine wall, and liver. The catenary compart-

ment model of Bernnrd and Hayee (Ller70) was used to detenuine doses to various

segments of the gastrointestinal tract. The Utirikese received significantly

65Zn 60C0 and 55
rmre radiation dose from ? 7 Fe than did the Rongelapese because

of short mean residence times of these nuclides in the environumnt. 90~r do~ef,

137
to the Rongelapese were 2.5 time greater and Cs doses 1.5 times greater th~l}

.-
, doses received by persons at Utirik. This occ~rred even though Utirik resideulf:

. returned to their fitoll 3 years earlier and somewhat reflects the degree

to Aich Utirik was less contaminated than Rongelap.
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Chronic Phase

~se( EQUiva lent SU-arY:S Rem . .

ToCal Body m

Utirik ‘ ‘ RongolaP’” ~ Utirik Rongelap

NUClide Adults Adults Adults Adults .
,!,

90sr
“ 55pe

137c~
60c0

< h?zfl

Internal
External
To ta 1

907r
55 ye

13:!:~
61 :0
6> ,%

In c -nal
External
Tot:. ,

9ocJr
55Fe
137~~

60c0
65zn

Internal
External
Total

,012
,033

1,1
,51

13.
14 ●

3.2
17.

Red Marrow

.054

.060
1.7

.63
17.
20 ●

3.2
23.

.027

.023
1*7

.014
,076

1.9
2.0
3*9

.12

.042
2.6

.00075

.059
1.6
,36

11.
13.

3,2
16.

,0017
.042

2.4
.010
.067

2.5
2.0
4*5

Teste$*ariee

.00075-.00075 .0017-.0017
.058-.062 .074-,043

1.5-1.7 2.3-2,6

.018 .44-1.8 0,12-.050
,10 110-16. .069-.099 ,(j

2,9 13,-20. 2.5-2.8
3,2 2.0 :3

2.0
17.-23. 4.5-4.8

.-1
4,9

~~.

Lower Large
Intestine Wall

.23

.067

.59
4.7

15.
21?

3.2
24.

● 57
,047
.90
.13
.091

1.7
2*O
3.8

Liver

.00067
,12

1.8
.79

17.
19,

3.2
22.

.0015
.080

2.7
.022
.14

3.0
2*O
5.0

....
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